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mation, by the barbarous attempts on the 
the life of the reigning monarch, but their 
principles are spreading and their numbers 
are increasing notwithstanding the ill odor
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City of Richmond

have any young ladies entered this year’s 
Freshman Class. This manifest indiffer- 
ence to an opportunity which at one time 
was so much sought and sought in vain, 
seems to be but another illustration of the

Government House at Hobart Town, Tas- 
mania, is an even finer abode-far too fine.
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in which they stand. It requires great 
judgment to deal with social distempers in 
the body politic, as any undue severity ex- 
ercised in the application of repressive
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measures is likely to defeat its own object, 
and by creating a sympathy with the suf- 
ferern, increase the virulence of the evil 
which it was intended to abate. There is
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in the DAILY Fans PRRsE are published in the 
Evening Edition free of extra chargel

of a speculative investment, and the sequel 
is likely to prove that they were right. 
Unless some unforeseen’event occurs, Gia. 
m organshire has seen its best days. The 
iron works are dead or dying, the sound of 
wheel and hammer is no longer heard at 
Cy-fartha, and there is not the faintest pros- 
pect of Mr. Crawshay’s resuming his gigan- 
tic work. The port of Cardiff taps this

ernorships are much more valuable than 
the colonial, and admit of large savings

pressed his discontent with the work ac- 
com shed in the congress in the following 
terms A hundred-years after the last 
partition of Poland the Congress of Berlin 
has pronounced the partition of Turkey 
That Empire, founded by valiant conquer- 
ors, but illgoverned by their successors, has 
succumbed, not to the blows struck by Rus- 
sia, but to those struck by England. It 
was Lord Beaconsfield who, by his perfi-

prudence and discretion, we shall bring 
about a state of affairs as advantageous for 
Europe as for ourselves."
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the world, places peace almost within her 
power, and restores her to the rank among 
the nations which she had lost.
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istration have passed far beyond the line I novice in their ranks, the whilom Tory, a 
that ought to limit governmentinterference | Reformer of yesterday, should be able to

proves the indebtedness of the country to
the man who speaks — the English pleni- ni .,.„„„ wouu ,„. „ . 
Dotentiaries and their course in the Con- several days he has been at the point of for.” 
grens, ani cf what they accomplished on ‘
behalf of Turkey, of Great Britain, of the

been unnecessarily lavish, probably verythe painful intelligence of our acquiescence 
few ever have done so. The Indian Gov. in foreign demands is correct? Blushing

sonoa . akua .vary mornine The fiendish attempts lately made upon 
। earliest information publishe । t e life of the old Emperor William has,no

i the great majority, it is p..u, 
I have come from the • ut caste pariahs, who 
; are as a class the most iguc rant and de- | 
: graded of all sections of the population. | 
| The higher ethical aspects of christianity 
। accordingly which lay claims upon their 
| o science and their conduct they are not I 
। in a positiou to appreciate, but the bene- 
। ficent side of it, as bestowing, not requiring.

whilom great iron and colliery county, and, dious counsels, encouraged the Turks to 
of course, when mines and works are doing UUi"

a gold brick, suitably inscribed, mounted 
on a silver stand; but the present intention
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First Partner (with emphasis) — “Yes— and Indian soldier 
‘Goosey goosey.” Second Partner (more

phatically) ;— “Gander (TLe victim
as a dim notion that somehow there is 
omething personal somewhere.)

clare their freedom , n omnia ana Herzego- 
vins will become Anstrisu; Albania may

I possibly fall to Italy; the isles will sooner 
or later be united with Greece; Egypt, 

I Tunis, and Tripoli will detach themselves I 
from the Porte, and England, by promises | 
of railways, «o., will establish hersuif in 
those countries. As for the Su tan, he may I 
I e able to hang on for another century at 
Stamboul, thanks to the jealousies • f the !
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"Therefore, when we find that the pro- 
gross of Russia is a progress which, what- 
ever may be the intentions of Russia, 
necessarily in that port of the world pro- ; ver -...........", - Iduces such. state of disorganization, and village in South Arcot seven familiesgre- | 
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with shame we are struck dumb with 
astonishment at what we hear. Can it be 
true that victorious Russia allows herself 
to be degraded, to play the rile of the 
defeated party, now that the a counts of 
the war are being wound up and the sum 
total is drawn? I- it possible to imagine 
that the votes passed by Congress will be 
sanctioned by the Russian government ? 
Have we been beaten by the Turks? 
Have we sustained a worse discomfiture
than the one suffered by France at 
Sedan Are we the party r uted, and has 
the Turk gained the upper hand ? Nothing 
of the kind is the case. All that has oc- I 
curred is this : - Lord Beaconsfield has 
frowned, and stamped the ground with his 
foot. Russian diplomacy has been fright- 
ened by the angry ebullition of the great 
foreigner, and is making concessions. Has 
anybody else been frightened by the 
British Premier? Certainly not. With | 
the confidence which is a sure indication of . ----- --.. - --- ~. --- ---, . -o- sue
strength. Lord Beaconsfield has given our | original, dissection of the kind made in I 
diplomacy to understand that he regards it 414 pi" " .......................... 
as his business to prevent the recurrence of 
Russian victories in Turkey. In other Luu 
words. Lord Beaceusfield has had no hesi- last.
tation in telling us that the Congress is------ 
neither more nor leas than a conspiracy 
against the Russian people, and that Tur- 
key must be upheld, no matter what 
the Balkan Christians may suffer. New

Conclave would be. but his name was actu- ----- , -
ally voted on. Cardinals Franchi, Simeoni, lu the I niversity of Vermont there are

- — --------- and Bilio being the only candidates besides j only 11 female students, and neither in
slasmn after Beaconsfield s great speech Pecci who had votes enough to entitle their that college nor the Wesleyan University 
in the House of Peers on submitting followers to the name of a party, and Car-

■ - ------- dinal Franchi was among the first to cast

we are offering our

STOCK OF HARDWARE 
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to serve Him. These people are at first, | 
of course, very ignorant, and catechist» I 
must be sent totead h them It is a great | 

. step gained when u n renounce idolatry 
’ and declare their intention to become
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it stands t reason that the notion of au 
anti Russian conspiracy, in which the 
representatives of the Russian Government 
take part, is almost teo absurd to be con 
templated. And yet it seems to be a fact. 
The Balkans, the alleged insuperable 
obstacle in the way of our troops, having 
be en promptly surmounted by our victorious 
columns, that mountainous ridge is now to 
be converted into a really impregnable line 
by English engineers, assisted by English 
money. The invincible mountain fortresses 
to be constructed are to be garrisoned with 
Turkish troops, a bona fide barrier being 
thus erected between ourselves and our 
national adversary.

"We do not know what to say at the in- 
credible conduct of our diplomatists in 
} ielding to this impossible demard. Rare 
stupidity must have combined with exces- 
sive servility to cause them to consent to 
such a proposition.”

Russian Prophecies on the Results of 
the Treaty

Paris Letter to the Pan Mail Gazette.
An eminent Russian is said to have ex-
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a few days it died. Its head, mouth and 
eyes are large, nose flat, and ears small. 
The arms are large, and the lower limbs 
rather small, but the hands and feet bear a 
striking resemblance to those parts of the 
human organization. The head,arms, legs, 
back and breast are covered with black 
hair. Mr. Nassau also sent to Dr. Morton 
by the same vessel the skeleton of an adult 
gorilla of extraordinary size. It is com- 
plete, with the exception of a few minor
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- I tridge she has seized on the lion's share,
18 iu MO danger of starvi"g but his income I the isle of Cyprus; aud. to the great aston- 
falls very far short of what it was reported i ishment of the world, the powers which 
+ . p 300 I have vital interests in the Mediterranean

' permit England, by the fortification of Lar- 
। naca, to dictate the law at once in the
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Thus Io. and no further. Asia is ; that the missionaries recognize, the |.r, 
large enough for both of u,. There t since of mixed motives. They do not in- 
is no reason for these constant ciude any of the converts in their statisti. 
wars or fears of wars between Ru-sia cal table, because they wish to tent their 
and England. Before the circumstances : motiver, before, ' alling them Christians. I 
which led 1- th. recent disastrous war. It * "'1 probably be » more correct « | 
when none of those , vents which we have pression if they “aid that they wished to I

• 1 elevate and pury their motivet. Al 
thoush • ‘ th * who have com the 

the farnine ja oer. yet a ate number “ill I 

| been their ruling motive in j iniug us, we 
believe it was the Lord only who gave 
them the mind and the courage to re I 
aounce the faith of their fathers and ad 

1 copt a new religion. This is not the

with eight families cf parialis, form a new eothin city. will1 "”• it at once for settlement 
ongregation. Although there have • SMITH, CHAPMAN & CO. 
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neglect and indifference with which old t us would have been territory which
.. 1, --a - 1,+, France would see in our hands with sus- ।

picion and dislike. But I must make this C nversions to Christianity in India. I 
course, Mr. Rock may Lave had a per observation to your Lordships. We have a ----------

P---------------- ----- ----------, ---- “ sonal grievance; but it cannot be denied substantial interest in the East; it is a com- The Madras Atheneum and Daily Neus
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sumoum”savanez „PdevoreanrOi Shin the appear, that about 124,000 votes, evidently "ed for their party in its days of darkness, interests, and although I respect them, caster are inclined to give up heathenism ;
city and its suburbs, or POwrnD vn*= or representing Socialists, have been polled, that they ar........ t held in the same and although I wish to see in the Lebanon for Christianity. The Madras paper says
CEAROE to distant places at the anine rate ", 9 ,I . • , ... and in Egypt the influence of France “Duringthe last vear (we read) between

wantoa: Aras and how much this number may fall short esteeini'“ who leaped thefence fairly and justly maintained, ana altnougn | 800 an ।. . . . . . . . . . . -, numbering abouteles I out or Found Houses to Let or Sell &e of the absolute vote cast cannot yet be ac when Sir John Macdonald was tottering her officers and ours in that part of the 6,000 souls, and residing in 60 different vil
ke, are inserted at the rate of twenty-five curately determined. One despatch from - to his fall.” Very true. And nowhere world are acting with the utmost confi lages in North aud South Are t, have re
cents for twenty five words and so in pro- • - 1------ 1 a___------ ----------al-=l-A---a «________________________ ----A
portion Birth, Marriage and Death notices Berlin says that six Socialists have been 
dtaRaokewtnsxAasa™ charged twenty eve e lected, while many have yot to be settled 

anvwaroeweirni of a tranment xina nee inserted j by the results of second ballots. It is plain 
n.2or norro attnernteotyrg,centeanar 1 hat this element in German society has 
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Tan LOCAL. INTELLEnca of importanes, such great strength in the legislature, but still 

seo“czane,otatkeNeetahaptkz.geene the vote shows how very numerous they 
eisy and district up to 3 o clock a.m. also ainda must be. Though not successful at the 
a place in its columns Its circulation and
influence are constantly advancing It is the I polls in proportion to their numbers, the 
snppuing’OEker soamain in the “extent 
variety and priority of its news.

A young New Yorker who has been trav- I East and the We-t Aud what has been 
.1 ... ... 13 .4 ... . the conduct of England toward the Greek? _ in the could not resist the Lora Beaconsfield deceived them as he de.

7 —--------- ------------- ---- । temptation of journeying to Bagdad, which ceived the Turks. He hindered them from
The British inhabitants of San Fran- I had long appealed to his imagination conquering the Greek provinces of Turkey 

cisco intend presenting Lord Beaconsficla through the •Arabian Nights" and their when the Russian armies were victorious. 
—-- -------------- . _____________________ • ., , i On hisside. Lord eaconsheld ilsBoblalned

roseatedescriptions of the Saracenic capital. all ho desired. Ho hindered the Russians
—- E—- • ruu- I Ho has written home aletter expressing his fro m taking Constantinople and from form-

liar remembrance of their present home. bitter disappointment at the Bagdad of his ing a powerful and independent Bulgaria;
At first it was intended to send the Premier fancy as compared with the Bagdad of he ceded t us Batoum, but only an a, free

n.aold/bricke suitatiy.inncribed, mounted fact. Instend of finding • beautiful ana VXRehwJ’yucadour trosastore provoatda’n
on a sandi out the present intention w nderful city, the centre of Arabic civiliz- f m obtaining a pecuniary indemnity from 
1 89 let the presentation take the form of a ation and refinement, possessed of 300,000 Turkey, to which we had a right. In fact, 

1 cturesque inhabitants he found a shrunk- L rd Binc onfield has dumaged the inter- 
, , ... esta of 1 rance, Italy, and AlstFia; Ly the

entownofbO.UOUiguorantaudnpohiveMue. position England has assumed 1 Cyprus, 
sulmans, with narrow, dirty, unpaved she has anmhilated Turkey, and has hin. 
streets, full of ruta, and strewed with car- d red Greose from claiming the provinces 
cases which would make perpetual pesti- inhabited by their compatriots,. Accord, 
, , .7, -—- ." . | ing to the samesutbority,thei 44 wing will

। Unie but for dev.mnng 006* the ouly 50i ‘: the gnespace # the cougn».,. -

Ie IsAUn at 4 o’clock p.m., and contains not ouiy 
the matter found in the morning edition, but 
additional telegraphic despatches and local 
intelligence up to the hour of going to press. 
This edition in published at TWO CENTS, 

and is for sale by the newsboys and at the 
various agencies throughout the city, and at 
St. Un” Etxatford, Nt Thoma® and other

Is a MAMMOTH BHRET, containing 6s columns of 
matter, and enjoys s large and influential 
circulation among the best classes It is a 
Western, not a Toronto, paper, ana compares 
favorably with the sheets published else- 
where. Its compilation is made with great 
eare. It contains the cream of the news of 
the week from all parts of the world; ample 
commercial information; and its literary de- 
partment finds great acceptance in all family 
circles. It has been aptly termed the “King 
of theWeeklies,” and is well worthy of the

able than in this city, where sucl" DU UlLEIE VI wojuuirui all traulun,UU EAAV’LAJ "‘‘‘5 VEHPAA’--
men as the Walkers and Glasses, I that we have urgent and substantial and means confined to them. Lanvus "vuu 
who were ardent " Tories" so long enormous interests which we must guard states, that of the 18 villages he has r2 
as it suited their own convenience, | and keep.
are seen thrusting themselves forward as Thoref
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throw the balance on the other side. 11 --------
| Germany requires to be governed at the j Says the New York Times:— Colonial 

present time in accordance with the die- Governorships, which for a long time were

the Protocols of the Congress of Berlin was I --— - ------ —----- -—=- — ----- - ~=-
____ , . . ________ .. 1 their votes for Pecci and ensure his uuani- cir ulated through the land, must have | mous election. After the accession of 
been an impossibility. Au abler defence Leo XIII.. Le became Secretary of State.
—if defence we ought to cull what only | s id Cardinal Simeoni was transferred to 

- ---- ' the Prefecture of the Propaganda. He has .
b en ill for some time, and it was supposed old German adage that "what we can t get 
that his sickness would result fatally. For j we want, and what we have we don’t care

representative Reformers now that that 
party is temporarily triumphant. Life- 
long adherents of the Reform party in this 
city are superciliously set aside; the men 
who bore its burdens and fought its 
battles in the days when such work was 
done with no little personal sacrifice and 
discouragement, are coolly relegated to the 
background, or, at best, only permitted to 
sit at the feet of the great turncoats who 
now seek to monopolize attention, and 

some reason to believe that this has been baek in the sunshine of official favor. Is 
the case in Germany, and if the accounts | it not a stigma upon the Reformers of Lon- 
that reach us are to be credited the admin- don that a man like Colonel Walker, a
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crived, ‘t wo are composed of caste people, -- ___ _________

These have broken the sacred thread from 3.1, “ .
their bodies, taken off the lingum from An) rerson naving a Ulaitil
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I Christians; but unless they are carefaily 
instructed we cannot hope for any satis 
factory results.’ These sentences show 

ittea I responsibilities. From these responsibili ; that while the missionaries recognize in
The ties we do not shrink We think that with the movement A F • 4 impulse con i F 

a -- — ------ from the source of all good, they are fully |
alive also to the ignorance and moral im ! 
perfections of the converts, and kuow that I 
the main work has to be done by a regu 1 
lar course of Christian instruction and dis- 
cipline. But we agre e with them that it 
is a great step gained when idolatry is re

| nounced for Christianity, alth ugh the
latter may be at first i ttle more than a • -oas alar vaa JAa or Ai ur PI L - tor • 
very vague aspirati n an l desire f r better । the pure iase ‘ the Estate and Effects of the । 
things. Everything deponds for the ulti : prices enovainduroivente- The prorerty com , mate resulton the wisl m of the mission i. Real Estate, Raliaie SInchinery ana Pinut 
aries, and the morai " rce and spiritual itte of the k actory and Sh rooms
already in the Church. 2. Sto K of first-clnas Finished Furniture,

... _. sino luting to about 55,5036).
A Gorilla to be Dissected. NSUSk "i ‘ Upnolp-erin- 6 4* about

______  • i Stock 9 Walnut and other Lumper, about |
The Philadelphia Ledger of July 31 says [ s. unamshea .lock, about $23,000.01. i y

-"About two weeks ago. Dr. Thomas Tenders may e for the estate and effects en 3 
Murton. one of the attending surgeons f - - < r - or separate I tiens at a i ump sum . t •« 
the Pennsylvania Hospital, received from —eentton the doliarof theAsigcoes ainvet v
Rev R H Nassau a missionary stati ned propos.uan i a ednle sinks tempo RAXanent I r
at Kangwe Hill, Ogove River, West Africa, । the security
the carcase of a male gorilla, r.early two . Partesmak nz tenders for the itock may add
yea . old, preserved in . 2. galion o_k of ; “ id I: u 210 üngtzur siomanzupen j 
ruu. inu carcase was in excellent condi- regaonable terms, ! t
tion, and soon after its arrival was photo | The proper y ean be seen, and all particulars 44 
ark r... - ...re I -rl obtained by application to the undersigned. 2
".′:. ost Y’SK !′ “ad. ”cnI. ". the I Not bound to accept any tender

THOS. CHURCHER, Ofcial Assignee I
London, ont. July 15, 1878. Gist j 4

' s CUI.TSM IN TUIE GRIM AN ELEC- THEY DONT LIKE IT. ! The Earl of Beaconsfield on the Ber

The Ottawa Herald (Independent Ro- 1 lin Treaty, 
f rm) thus remarks upon a recent incident I -------
iu this city:—at a recent gathering of the Tho following is an extract from tho 

■ Reform party at London, Mr. Warren speech of Lord Beaconsfield in the House
Rock, Q.C., a lile long Reformer, was in of Lords on the 19th instant

- vited to he present and occupy a seat on , For the last two or three years we have
, . - listened to no appeal whieh involve any•• the platform. He declined the honor ... thing like an acquisition of territory, be :------------ ---------............ . .... ........................................

• a note, which indicated that he felt the I cause the territory which might have come varions European powers who will main
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byconvict labor during the time that the A Russian Slavophil 00 the Berlin
urrivea at regarding ine rasters question. - • colony was a penal settlement. The salary Treaty.
Their political rivals have gained a more Performance more eney of accomplishment, at Sydney is €7,000. That at Melbourne |

————————— I £10,000; but certain allowances bring the3 Aksakoff, a prominent Russian Slavo-
salary at the former very nearly up to the | phil. recently delivered an address be f re 
latter. The utmost that a Governor in j the Moscow Slavophil Society, c t which the 
these two col nies can save, if he maintain ‘ following is an extrac t -
the style and hospitality expected, is 85,- "are we to credit the telegrams issuing 

1 000,that is, out of his salary; but no man is । from Berlin in all the languages of the 
son of a notary, he retained the habits of : expected to tresch on his private means, । world? Are we to believe that Russia is 

and besides Lori Dufferin, who has really making concession after concession ? That i
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THE TREATY oF BERLIN IN PAR. tates of sound wisdom, liberal views, and chiefly held by military officers, influeutial 
L.IAMIENT. | impartial justice, and any departure from i but impecunious. Irish ex-members of

. _. . . I such a code, even on account of the wicked- Parliament. Ac , are evidently looking up, ""* M ......._.......-. T- 3i
Hartington’s motion has gone as all ,, .... .111, . 7, *.”.= seen agitating the world had occurred, and Isaw it must go under the circumstances, "ess of individuals, will only intensify and likely to become prizes for a different when we were speaking in another place of 
- .1 ... 7. i the evil which severe measures propose order of men. New -Zealand has a Mar- the conduct of Russia in Central Asia, I
—enopuneld htzheprtth. to remed ly. The German Reichstag, so far quis to govern it. ana now Canada is to vindicated that conduct, which 1 thought
withhim-andin this instance right and as can be zlennea from the returns made, have n semi-royal‘occupant or its vico-regsi ’“ unjustly attacked, and ionid, then
popular sympathy, the interests of the na- 1 what I repeat now—there is room enough
tion and the interests of the Government will not be materially affected by the throne. Victors (Australia) which is re-for Russia and England in Asia But the
. pana in 1 «nJ mala Kalpeyi .) i elections just closed. The united Liberals garded as tie blue ribbon of Australianroom that we require we must secure.
chamber orPeerrs and th. TOnS Or come and Conservatives combined will still have Governorships, will be expecting n vety..Wchnxss.thave“orrarnterdintzanalcopo - -• m«.... Th............... » tn 

mons has called forth some pretty fervia * majority, and while those act in concert distinguished occupant for its throne on Her sauront AMFrurOLOr attack ar time that God has made famine 

speaking, and given occasion to th. indul. te other political sects can effect nothing-the next vacancy. So far as climate is from Russia. We believe that the result of a meuns.of soduink mn.A "ear!* an" 1 
i '___ - ...______.. i « , . low the negotiations with the Vatican | concerned, the Australian Governorships this convention will he order and tranquil-

soncoiproronnlities “th anintprior of may eventuate is not known, nor will the are far preferable to the Canadian and lity. And then it will I.., Europe, 1...wsperity DOL very common il either branches , . . tve ask for 110 privileges or commercial adot the British Legislature. The passage at result materially affect politics as at pres-Indian. Government House at Sydney, vautaqen" iwh ten Co for Europe won
arms between Salisbury and Derby. Bea ' nt constituted, whatever influence it may | for example, fa for eight months in the nist England in availing curseives . f the
ana .a ... . pl. - have on German politics in the future. year about as delightful a residence as the wealth which has been so long neglected

“nemo ot lesser not?" Ocasione5 . Germany, like other nations, will lenrn the world can produce-- •!--■.- manor and uodavoloxed woHtro"voapaz"/kle
pretty ripple on the surface of Parliamen- lesson in time that the wisest course in the —,-------- 1—1 with ... ------ 1-1
tary debate rather unusual among E ernment of a State is to ignore all sec- 
these staia, disciplined and dig. tarian differences and exclude all sectarian 
nified magnates of the British Senate. influences by placing all classes of subjects |

11 .. but fair to suppose that the Liberal on the same common platform. Will, some
party are . little chagrined at to. result Cf hurches thia “ difficult to accomplish, but 

the whole matter, ana the conclusion every decade is making this duty on the
arrived .1 regarding the Easter question, rartof Governments more Plain and its

death. Having passed a sleepless and fe- 1 ■ —
____________________ verish nighton Tuesday he received the j Daring the minority of the Marquis of

sacrament of extreme unction on Wednes . . -
word and universal peec'—of peace with- day morning, and rapidly sank until one I Bute hundreds of thousands of pounds
out the sacrifice of honor—has never been o'clock Thursday morning, when he died, j were spent by the Trustees of his estate in
delivered in the British Senate. From the I His death is deeply lamented by Pope Leo. executing magnificent docks at Cardiff,

extrneto.cpbled to this country, wo were i EXasXxarastastund.“cohiaozep“ona"s."ud T-" wore those who demurred at so greatprepared "0 something ' ! a brilliant kind, gacity and discretion. To his skill as a an expenditure of a minor's money in what
but now, having read the speech in its.en- diplomatist is attributed the resumption of 
timety, we pronounce it quite worthy of the negotiations with Prince Bismarck and the 
diplomatic achievements of which it is | appointment of the Papal Nuncio at Mu-

I J I L uich to be sent to Berlin,intended to be both an exposition and de
fence. It meets adverse criticism at every _ ----------------
point, and proves its worthlessness; it con- The ournal des Débats lately publisheda 
trasts in. masterly sty le the deplorable con- n to with * strong official flavor about it, 

dition of Turkey as determined by to the effect that a claim is made by France 
the Treaty ot Sau Stefano, and that I on the British Government for a share of 
in which she stands under the provisions the sum awarded by the Arbitration Com- 
of the Treaty of Berlin; it points out bow mission as an indemnity to too Canadians 
tie latter restores to Turkey about thirty for infringement on their fishery rights by 
thousand square miles of territory and two citizens of the United States. The demand 
and a half millions of inhabitants; it shows 1 based on the pretension that by the 
that these were not only to. wealthiest, | treaties of Utrecht (1713) and Paris, (1803 ) 
but the beat of the people . f the Turkish the Tights, of French subjects to fish on the 
Empire; il shows that the former Bulgaria coat of Newfoundland were recognized, 
was extended down to the northern shores aud that one Of the co possersors of such 
of the Egean Sea, cutting off Constants. I fishery rights cannot alienate them With,

nople from the greater part of the remain. I out an understanding with the power that
ing European territories .f the Sultan, shares them with it. Lords Derby and 1leaving him no line of defence, whereas : Salisbury have refused to admit to. claim, (
by the present arrangement Turkey secures “ the F reuch Government nevertheless | 
the impregnable barrier of the Balkans, rcrwet.iloil. 

with a compact territory within this range.
It deals in equally explicit terms with the

The London Court Circular tells this 
story —" The Duchess of Edinburgh, while 
driving herself not long since in her pony 
carriage at Malta, unfortunately ran over a 
child, who was most severely injured, but, 
thanks to the promptitude and energy of — -----------, 
the uchones its life will in all probability GOTHIC 
De saved, tier imperial Highness at ouce 
lifted the child into her carriage aud drove BatabUshed ia«a
off to the doctor. The latter—a native of 
the island -being a stupid fellow, could not 
be made to understand the affair, though 
tried by the Duchess in English, Fre nch 
and Russian successively. • Who everheard 
of a doctor not knowing English or French ? 
at last cried the Duchess, with impatience.
• And who eve r heard of a Duchess know- I 
ing Maltese " retorted il medico in his own I 
lingo (a barbarons mixture of Arabic. Cop- 

i tie and Italian), by some means compre- 

1SX"»“ nb2acouovcrikor.ku,"i.! B A MITCHELL & SON, 
feated, and. dispatching messengers to br th 114 Dundas street, north side.

I the Minotaur and Defence. she obtained 1 
| eventually the assistance of surgeous fr m , 
| both of thoee war ships. The Duchess has , 
I not only sent her own medical man daily 

to the child, but has also been most assidu- 
ous in calling herself, and giving practical eg 
" dice pottent ns: torgettonz tOKHN m ment 

both constant and substantial pecuniary _---
assistance.”

, . — — — » TUESDAY, AUG. GTH.
. Al incident mentioneby Dean Ramsey 1

exhibits the familiar bearing of the older ---- —

Soung“ahn,ziniszesppu.tLh“PulU"i.n. : L- HAsE MALL GROUNDS. 1 
man, in the front of the gallery, had been Gnme to commence at 3 o’clock sharp. Ad- 
Up late on the previous night, and hail mission 45 cents. Grand stand free.
stuffed the pack of cards with which he ; 139 " H. BUTLER, Sec.
had been occupied into his coat pocket |--------------------- ----------- ----------- - —————
Forgetting the circumstance, he pulled ( ut v/iTnvn t r
his hankerchief, and the carda flew aboutAnOiHII LOI
the church. The minister looked at him : -

6. cemn I ml FINE EMBROIDERIES
azalioxud telkol tovur’UOO yarulayznqmivo-l yenterlar.

la l I n l Mil! xnksroracniuaecna From 4c. to 10c. yer Yard 
but reared in Vermont, was rebuked by the | --------
lady with whom the was living for her in. I . __
terminall, propensity to ask" questions. uEnsy zrabroiderios are very superior to thote 

Closing the rebuke, the 1 dy remarked, ' -AT—
"You In at the Jews at a iking questions. -- - —- r — -_— ,— 

"" "H WPEHWEUE® V- .......MEEDA ille t , her nature, the girl rejoined, “Doi --»---w — --- --- -d De 
Bulgaria aud the two Ronmelia® will de the Jews ank many questions t" Carnar Market Lane.

this country, the resalts will bo looked HOUSE FOR THE PUMPING MACHINERY.: 
for with interest by the medical fraternity. --------
The carcase was shipped about April 19 - . . .. ...  . _, .
1=1. The gorilla was captured alive, and Tender to inelude Wood, Stone, Brick 
came into the possession of an English- 
man, who intended to ship it to Europe for 
exhibition. While capturing it the natives 
broke one of its arms, and before the Eng 
lishman got possession of it the gorilla 
came near dying for want of proper food 
and attention. Then inflammation of the 
bowels seized it, and from this disease in

decided advantage over them in the estima. ., -- ------- - —----- ,
,.u Alessandro Iranchi, Cardinal, Pontifical I

Nosta satlsst?y o„“anedenaRsrama ana Arehmechop o" ae in "deem, .o —,., .b. Towulitien sad is, TSesps.onoThu”Az: 
Government appeal to the country now, 
they will be sustained by such a majority — , — — , . . ’ i
as secures to. Conservatives in power I that profession after his, admission to the for another Parliamentary term, perhaps priesthood, being exceedingly methodical, 
two, provided they govern with ordinary yet clever, affable, witty, making many
a. , . .,Irenas, yet never losing a coign of vantage. "M--wawmame,-------  ~- &“an” ==rauen-judgment and fair ability. A majority—.9P.9.==?=i It is considered that a Viceroy there can, 

of 143, nearly two to one, is a very decisiveP c without any dinicuity. put by $250,000. 
verdict in favor of tb. Government policy Court of Queen Isabella of Spain. While After » years’ service Colonial Governors
. a - he was attached to this Court Isabella gave of first ciass colonies receive $6,000 a year
and she longer the debate continued the him many presents of great value, and be. pension. This is the highest pension
Some cf the extreme Liberals openly sowed. royal honors upon him with a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

laimelth eirdete , to 1336, ana the Queen gave him an entire It is. matter of general remark among

port the rolicxonthis episcopal equipmentmitre, episcopal thome who h. . . . interested themselves in iuestion, d the debate progressed erosa chain olas ring—all mounted with the subject that the opening of certain 

ad. Fogaud " altered vorition before, the cskuiy pearnsaha avaTKonas. Bnt DWhop American colleges to.b..th Texes has not 
wærnhe’ecara daa Eatheanath i«KL to Feanehi was lot a zavoritO alone of queen been attended by the result- which were .)==′′]" Isabella. Pope PiusIX.regarded him with expected. In fact, the young ladies do not 
rredamonstho.nssembled legislator, groat favor ana in 1573 conferred a Carai appear to be at all anxious l. take advant- 

Ahewnotaprprining.that this feeling, should nar’s hat upon him. The following year age of an opportunity for which they former- neowaaeltivithin the walls ot Parliament: Cardinal Barnaba aiea, ana Cardinal ly clamored so loudly. This is particularly 
otberwiw, ", Icon whole tow I ° Franchi was appointed to be his sucoeusor the cane in New England, wherethe subjectohersiperwhen.the whole kingdom was in - tho head ' ' the Congregation of the has excited most discussion. In the tovbvknoctmenegsaandkosn“na"thaennge Propaganda. Io this poaition." Laving, Borton Univernity. tor instance, "heh h 
. ... - u supervision of the missions of the Roman been freely opened to women, there are

awcutee in the Berlin Minister an 1 his cluron, be was brought into contact with only 31 female student», and all but six ofDEress, th imerican bishops and priests, and thus them are from the immediate neighborhood 
valuable services they had rendered to became the best known to them of the of Boston. The Colby University contains
Great Britain and the world. With a I C .liege of Cardinals. At the time of Pope but 10 young laaies, and 5 of them are
feeling like thig bnmnine +1, lines death his name was mentioned as , 2259 ...ii . . t..bu 8 " that of a person eminently qualified to from the village in which the institution is

1 generally, it wear the triple crown. Not only was his situated. In the Wesleyan University, 
would have been strange indeed if the name mentioned by the busy gossipers who only 3 young ladies pursue their studies 
same subtile influence had not made itself tried to prediet what the result of the and they are all related to the profeasors, 
tell in the Houses of Parliament. To Conclave would be- but his name was actu- .
have kept down the national enthu-

<4 do Ethiopia

29 do Bolivia
27 do Polynesian

I6 do Circassian
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our whole stock of Tweeds, Each parcel will be sold separately, and each 
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I W R. MEREDITH,
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cation of our own interests, that part of 
Asia must be either the victim of anarchy 
or the possession of Russia. My lords, I 
have ventured to review the chief points 
connected with the subject on which I . 
wished to address you -namely, what was 
the policy pursued by us both at the Con 
gress of Berlin and in the Convention of 
Constantinople. I am told, indeed, that 
we have incurred an awful resp nsibility 
by the Convention into which we have i—.-----. ",-------- 5---------------------- ientered. M, lords, . prudent minister and as besttowing present temporal benefit, 
certainly would not recklessly enter int. 1 they can understand and yield themselves 
any responsibility, but a minister who is to It is a common modern objection to 
afraid to enter responsibility is in my 1 hristianity thatit sacrifices this present 

with individual right and liberty- If boast, as he did at the late meeting in the mina not a prudent minister.Wo do not, life to the future, and is more careful to
the Berlin Executive countenance such | Mechanics’ Institute, that our old friend I my lords, wish t . enter into any unneces secure salvation hereafter than to promote

— acts as have been lately laid Mr. Robert Reid, a gentleman who has nury reepousibility. There is one responsi- ovgection“ea“nudi““BEnavandæn“inee_
BIX mt their door. then th loo— spent a lifetime in conmistent adherenco to bsrtXA"Auntscrtsponstoinly or"inhaing promut eu»; to. vly ospelte. in tel.

of socialism is accounted for in the past, his party, « indebted to his influence for to our successors a diminished or weakened | more likely to be brougit forward 1 hat

noa me zwu UnasD, and secured in the future, unless the the position he now holds? Yet so tho empire. . Poverty stricken eeraded and.de
no":.—M4A222 teachings cf history go for nothing in this Colonel tried to make it appear. No won. ‘ Our opinion is that the course we have “I "Lx L% gle ngoaeek 452 netins.1 " I 

.......... instance. If these dangerous principles dw such a feeling as that referred aelkeroyvng aza"srtbeKss axesubit.aEn —emdavanto. me: peomptet
lar Bractar. Nonce —Advertisements appearing should spread with the same rapidity for to exists; but great wonder that the countries beyond. We see in the present themomoptikely alo true . ut wu ala

n—-Perv“n==rn" oennhüteledintha a few years more the result on the elections cause which has produced it should be al tate of affairs the Porte losing its intluenc "Teve’nteXrcpnI" in < UnMian Will, in two weeks, remove to

in urban constituencies would be more lowed to continue. Some may swallow it over itnimbzqetnireurne anaestointyin standardlt"whleN they pro prepara to
AD DESS, FREE PRESS PRINTING COMPANY marked and important, as in the many with as little grimace as possible, willing dissolution of all those ties, which, though I submit It would be very interesting and

London Ontario. cases in which a failure has been made ; to endure what they cannot cure, how- | feeble, yet still exist, and which have kept instructive to learn from the report what is |

—- - - - - —- - - - - —- - - - - - - -  through • small defeat in the number of ever disagrecable it may be to them. But zoiety together inthepe, countries.,.W tiproceks chUynAvorgoneinronguincom 2*6 “err---votersjot thin ticket the progrep inde in « >. evident that Ar. Warren Rock iniasie Anavde"anrov"ttaro"nhuinYai‘1 ing to the resolut   ot. qining, the Chn14+ as Lik —via. ' onverting the working classes to embrace I not one of that kind. He is not afraid to
-- G socialistic views would turn the scale and speak cut.

Testimonials from all parts of the 
Dominion are constantly coming to 
han I, giving expression to the most 
grateful gratitude for astonishing cures 
which it has performed, and we would 
be pleased to receive testimonials from 
ail others who use it successfully.
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prove a bleesing to your families and 
afflicted friends.
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Toothsehie, Earache Headache, NW 
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Ualvervity Hospital, where Prof. Nash in-f ' "PASCALR". ... I (j ner: aior external, in one inistar ′ of 
jocted it an I reindlated ita o lapaed veins London o at Jaly Is isis ' ASisuse : timePosket your vropalice and five 
and arteries. Un M onday it was taken to |i its trial the investment * amail and 
the Pennsylvania Hospital Musenm, and------------------------------------------------------------------ | : rue certain. Tceowt secret of its
yesterday afternoon shipped to Bryn Mawr, q g . succe-s with all cisazes is owing to the

where Dr Henry ‘ Chapman “London Water-Works tastikivontzamnde onmonanarennrBoty corner’s physician, will dissect t, with a --=-- ¥¥0161 "EUtnom; I piled to a wiler rance or alsease in
view to determining the direction and -------------- ( I everyday life w th greater auccera.than
course of the arteries and veins for the pur- MEALED TENDERS WILL BE ant"“xaneu"sann“"nanyet pro- 

iu this respect. Other comparis us will be■ 11 —
made as the investigation proceeds, and, an MONDAY NEXT, AUGUST, th, 1 adas..YSyportontuo“t.Rer T." % 
this will be one of the tiret, if not the for the erection ot i may be, Hion or Poor, Old or Young,

• who is suffering from any of the above 
named painful c my lainte, will eall at 
t he ' ih e • to any day of u.e 
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